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Entrainment response of bed sediment to time-varying flows
David M. Admiraal,1 Marcelo H. Garcia, and Jos• F. Rodriguez
Hydrosystems
Laboratory,Department of Civil and EnvironmentalEngineering
Universityof Illinois at Urbana-Champaign

Abstract. Unsteadyflowsare ubiquitousin nature. In order to understandthe behavior
of sedimentwhen subjectedto unsteadyflows,a set of experimentswas performedin a
rectangularduct with a mobile bed. A computer-operated
valve governedthe velocityof
the water in the duct, and the flow velocity,wall shearstress,and vertical distributionof
suspendedsedimentwere simultaneously
measured.Bedscomposedof 120/xm and 580
/xm diametersandwere investigated.Both quasi-steady
flowsand pulseflowswere
simulatedin the duct. For the pulseflowsthe water was acceleratedat a constantrate to a
peak velocityand then deceleratedat a constantrate to zero velocity.Phaselagswere
observedbetweenthe bed shearstressand the upwardflux (entrainment)of sandfrom
the bed. The phaselagswere larger for testswith fine sandthan for testswith coarse
sand.Differenceswere attributedto differencesin bed roughnessand flow Reynolds
numbers.Relationsbasedon flow accelerationand sedimentsizewere developedfor
predictingthe entrainmentphaselag. Large phaselagscan have a considerableimpacton
the amountof sedimenttransportedby boat wakes,waves,and other unsteadyflows.
1.

flows either sedimentflux or concentrationmay be specified
near the bed. A number of researchers,including Parker
[1978],Nielsen [1988], and Davies [1995], maintain that for
nonequilibriumand unsteadyflows the sedimentflux is the
most appropriateboundaryconditionsincesedimentin suspension cannot instantaneouslyrespond to changesin flow
conditionsor bed attributes.For example,if bed shearstress
goesto zero, a concentrationboundaryconditionimmediately
requiresthe near-bed concentrationto be zero, and a flux
boundaryconditionrequiresthe upwardflux of sedimentfrom
the bed to be zero. Only the secondboundarycondition is
possiblesincethe near-bedconcentrationcannotbe zero until
all of the sedimentin suspension
falls to the bed. The downward componentof the sedimentflux at the bed is generally
takento be the productof the near-bedconcentrationand the
sedimentfall velocity.The upward componentof the flux is
dependenton flow conditionsand sedimentpropertiesand is
called the entrainmentrate or pick-up function.The dimensionlessentrainmentrate is obtainedby dividingthe entrainment rate by the sedimentfall velocity.
For steadyflows,Garciaand Parker[1991]haveshownthat
the dimensionless
entrainmentrate (Es) canbe representedas

Introduction

Past sedimenttransportresearchhas focusedprimarily on
steadyflows.However,a numberof importantsedimenttransport problemsoccurin unsteadyflows.Examplesincludesediment transportby boat wakes,waves,and flow surges.For
steadyflows,entrainmentrate relationsare availablefor predictingthe upwardflux of sedimentfrom a mobilebed, but as
flow unsteadinessincreases,the reliability of such relations
becomesdoubtful. Sincemany natural and man-madeflows
are unsteady,it is importantto determinethe applicabilityof
existingrelations to unsteadyflows and, if necessary,to develop an entrainmentrelation that can be used in unsteady
flows.If a newrelationis necessary,
it shouldalsobe applicable
to the more specificcaseof steadyflows.
The main motivationof the researchpresentedherein is to
improve estimatesof the amount of sedimententrained by
barge tows.Bed sedimententrainedby towscan be deposited
in fragile wetlandsor in areasthat alreadyrequire extensive
dredging,and in some locationsbed sedimentcontainscontaminants,the releaseof whichdegradeswater quality.Experimentspresentedherein are meant to simulatewakesand are
not periodic,but a review of periodicflow researchsuggests
that the two typesof flowshavesimilarcharacteristics.
Results
(1)
of the experimentsrelate sedimententrainmentto unsteady
bed shear stressesand provide insight into the behavior of
sedimentin a variety of periodic and nonperiodicunsteady where u, is the shear velocity due to skin friction, # is the
flows.
gravitationalacceleration,R is the submergedspecificgravity
of the sediment(the specificgravityof the sedimentminusthe
specificgravityof water), Ds is the mean sedimentdiameter,
2. Background

u,s, Ds
H' gep'
Es=
fl •/•-•D
g),

For calculatingsuspended
sedimentconcentrationprofiles,a
near-bedboundaryconditionis required. In steady,uniform
•NowatDepartment
ofCivilEngineering,
University
ofNebraska
at

andH is the flowdepth.Repis theparticleReynolds
number
and is given as

= Ds

(2)

Lincoln.

where v is the kinematicviscosityof the water. For mostcases
of interest,R is constant(1.65 for quartz).In addition,Garcia
andParkerfoundthat the relativeroughness
(Ds/H) doesnot
significantly
affect entrainment.Thus (1) can be rewritten
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Most empiricalrelationsthat predict the near-bedconcentration or entrainmentrate are givenas a functionof the two
parametersin (3). Examplesincludethe formulasof Einstein
[1950],Engelundand FredsOe[1976, 1982],Smithand McLean
[1977],ItakuraandKishi[1980],vanRijn [1984],CelikandRodi
[1984], Akcama and Fukushima [1986], Gamfa and Parker
[1991], and Zyse•an and Fre&Oe [1994]. Gamfa and Parker
[1991] provideda detailedanalysisof most of theserelations
usingan extensiveset of laborato• and field measurements;
they determinedthat of all the relationsthose of Smith and
McLean [1977],van Rijn [1984], and Garcfaand Parker [1991]
performed the best.
• added advantageof the Garcia-Parkerrelation is that it
is easilyappliedto unsteadyflows[Admiraal,1999];therefore
the relation is used to calculate the sediment entrainment

SEDIMENT

TO TIME-VARYING

FLOWS

[1988, 1992], and Horikawaet al. [1982],have exploredwaverelated sediment entrainment. Oscillatory flows with suspendedsedimentinvestigatedby Nielsen[1992]andHorikawa
et al. [1982]showa phasedifferencebetweenthe peakvelocity
and the peak sedimentconcentrationat variousheightsabove
the bed. Like the phase lag of turbulenceparameters,the
phaselag of peak concentrationincreaseswith distancefrom
the bed.The phasedifferencebetweenpeakconcentration
and
peak velocityis importantfor the computationof suspended
load. The streamwise
flux of suspended
sedimentis equalto
the productof velocityand concentration.Clearly,suspended
sedimenttransportwill be greatestif the peak sedimentconcentrationcoincides
with the peakvelocity.In somecombined
wave-currentflows,phasedifferencesbetweensedimentconcentrationsand flow velocitiesare so large that sedimentis
transportedin the oppositedirectionas the averageflow velocity [Nielsen,1988;Inman and Bowen,1962].

rates

reportedin this paper.The relation estimatesthe entrainment
rate of uniformlysizedsandat a referenceelevationof 1/20 of 3. Sediment Mass Balance Equations
the flow depth and is given as
The speciesconservation
equationgovernsthe entrainment
of sedimentfrom a moveablebed. For steadyflows,instantaE,=AZS, 1+ O• Zs"'
(4) neousparametersare usuallyseparatedinto meanandrandom
fluctuatingquantities,and conservationequationsare time avwhereAisequalto 1.3x 10-7 andtheentrainment
parameter eragedin order to separateturbulencepropertiesfrom mean
flow characteristics.
For time-varyingflows,time averagingis
is
replacedby ensembleaveraging,and instantaneous
velocities
(ui)
and
concentration
(c)
are
separated
into
ensembleZu= _Us 2;6,
averagedand random fluctuatingquantities:

where Vsis the fall velocityof the sedimentparticles.
Entrainmentof sedimentinto suspension
is causedby turbulence.Usingflowvisualizationtechniques,
Sutherland[1967]
and Niio and Garc/a [1996] demonstratedthe entrainmentof
sedimentby turbulent ejectionsof near-wall fluid. Other researchers,includingSoulsbyet al. [1987] and Lapoinw [1992],
have shownstrongcorrelationbe•een turbulent eventsand
the entrainmentof sediment.Equation (3) is valid in steady
flowsbecauseturbulenceparametersare in equilibriumand
the intensi• of the turbulenceis related to the shearvelocity.
In unsteadyflowsthe turbulenceis not in equilibrium,and the
validi• of (3) dependsonwhetheror not the shearvelocityand
the turbulentprocesses
responsible
for entrainingthe sediment
are related.

For oscillato• pipe flows,Mizushinaet al. [1975]andRamap•an and Tu [1982]describea phaselagbe•een the wall shear
stressand turbulenceproperties(i.e., Reynoldsstressand turbulenceintensity).The phaselag of the turbulenceproperties
increases
with distancefrom thewall. In unsteadyflowsa phase
lag be•een the wall shearstressand entrainmentcan alsobe
expectedsince turbulent events are responsiblefor entrainment. Ehsting entrainmentrelationsmay need to be modified
to accountfor the lag. Most sedimentcan react to relatively
rapid turbulentbursts,and the responsetime of sedimentdoes
not appear to be responsiblefor phaselagsbe•een the wall
shearstressand entrainment.It is more likelythat delaysin the
productionand propagationof turbulencecausedelaysin the
entrainmentand vertical transportof the sediment.There is
also a phase lag be•een the wall shear stressand crosssectionalaveragevelocity,but for turbulent flows it is often
muchsmallerthan the phaselag be•een the wall shearstress
and turbulenceproperties.
A number of researchers,includingDavies [1995],Nielsen

u, = •, + u;

(6)

c = e + c',

(7)

where 5i and F are ensemble-averaged
velocitiesand concen-

tration,respectively,
andu• andc' are random(or turbulent)
componentsof velocitiesand concentration,respectively.
For
the data presentedin this paper, turbulencetimescalesare
muchshorterthan the timescales
of ensemble-averaged
quantities.

If moleculardiffusionis neglectedand suspended
sediment
is assumedto followthe flowvelocityexceptfor a constantfall
velocity in the downwarddirection,the ensemble-averaged
speciesconservationequationis
OF

-- +

OF,

= 0

(8a)

where Fi representssedimentfluxes in the three principle
directions:

F, = •,F + (u',c')

(8b)

F2 = •2F q'-(U•Ct)

(8C)

F3 = (a3- Vs)e+ (ugc'),

(8d)

x and t indicatedirectionand time, respectively,and the indices one, two, and three representthe streamwise,spanwise,
and vertical directions,respectively.The flows presented
hereinare two-dimensional,
sothat the spanwise
componentof
the sedimentflux (F2) is zero, and the controlvolumeshown
in Figure 1 applies.The spatialextentsof the controlvolume
are a o, a •, bo, and b •. A dashedline just abovethe sandbed
indicatesthe height at which entrainmentrate is predicted.
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Figure 1. Control volumeof two-dimensionalentrainment.Locationof referencelevel bo is shownby the
dashedline. Locationsof measuringdevicesare alsoshown.ACP is Mesotechacousticconcentrationprofiler.

Figure 1 alsoshowsthe locationsof sensorsusedin the experiments. These sensors are discussed in more detail in section 4.

The two-dimensionalform of (8a) is integratedover the
controlvolumein time and spaceand is simplifiedto form

•lt0
tldx•dx34dbo dao

volume, and no bed forms were observedin any of the tests.
Sincevelocityand concentrationprofilesin the controlvolume
do not vary in the streamwisedirection,the flow can be considered uniform, and the streamwise fluxes of sediment into

and out of the controlvolumeare the same.Consequently,the
secondintegralon the right-handsideof (11) is zero, yielding

Fll•0dx3dt
dto dbo

I0
'•1 (1•bblI0
tl )
Enlb0
dt = -Us

+

F3•; dXldt = 0,
IO
1•a
al

(9)

o

whereto andt • representthe initial and final time of integration. Accordingto (9) the amount of sedimentwithin the
control volume dependson the flux of sedimentacrossthe
controlsurface.In the presentcasethe flux acrossthe upper
surfaceof the controlvolumeis zero sincethe upper surfaceis
impervious.The averageverticalvelocityis zero near the bed,
and the verticalflux of sedimentat the heightbo can be simplified to get

F3lo0-

+ (u;c'>)lo0- s(-U + E.)lo0.

Here the dimensionless
entrainmentrate (En) replacesthe
ensemble-averaged
Reynoldsconcentration
flux.Equations(9)
and (10) are combined,andE n is solvedfor to obtain

I0'll
al

(1fblfal..tl

En]bo
dXldt = -•s

o

+

c todXldx3

dbo tiao

Elia•
dx3dt +
ao

•s
alto dbo

•]b0dXldt .
dto dao

In the presentset of experimentsthe locationof the control
volume is well downstreamof the duct entrance (50 duct
heights).In most cases,unsteadyflow testsare so short that
entranceeffectsare not felt at the controlvolume,and steady
flow measurementsindicatethat veloci• profilesat the inlet
and outlet of the control volume are the same. Suspended
sedimentprofilesalso appearto be establishedat the control

• tt•o
dx3+

dt .

(12)

o

In order to computeentrainmentfor unsteady,uniform flows,
it is necessary
to measureboth the amountof suspended
sediment in the water column and the near-bed concentration as

a function of time. For steady,uniform flows the amount of
suspended
sedimentin the controlvolumeis constant,and(12)
can be further simplifiedto get

El0-

al0.

Equation(13) hasbeen usedin the developmentof mostexistingentrainmentrelations.As long as the assumptions
used

to derive
(13)arecorrect,
Es,•]b0,andEn[bo
arethesame.
4.

Experimental Apparatus

Experimentswere performedin the flume shownin Figure
2. The approximatelocationof the test section(controlvolume) and pressuretaps are indicatedin the diagram.The
flumeconsists
of a 6 m longrectangularductmadeof Plexiglas,
a 2 m highhead tank, and a large tail box.The duct hasa false
floor that can be removedand replacedwith a sandbed. The
sand bed is about 12.5 cm thick, and the flow area above the

sandbed is 30 cmwide and 10 cm high.Sandis not recirculated
within the duct, and a scourhole developsat the entranceof
the duct. The scourhole is far enoughupstreamof the test
section so that test results are not affected, and the scour hole

is regularlyfilled in so that the bed elevationin the duct
remains

constant.

Water is suppliedto the headtank by the laboratorypumps,
and an overflowweir holds the inlet head nearly constantat
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diameter sands,respectively.The ADV measuresvelocityat
the centerlineof the duct and doesnot require calibration.

Head

More

tank

details about calibration

of the shear stress sensor and

the ACP are given by Admiraal [1999] and Admiraal and
Garcia [1999].

Pressure
Test

taps

5.

section
/
/

Control
valve

/
Support
frames

Tailbox

Measurement

of Bed Shear

Stress

For the unsteadyflows presentedherein, bed shearstress
cannotbe directlymeasured.Sincehigh sedimentconcentrationsobstructnear-bedvelocitymeasurements,
the bed shear
stresscannotbe computedfrom velocityprofiles.An alternative methodof determiningbed shearstressusespressuredrop
and shear stresssensormeasurementson the ceiling of the
duct.Accordingto Rouse[1961],pressuredropmeasurements
in a wide, horizontal,rectangularduct with a smoothupper
surfacecan be usedto computethe shearstresson a bottom
surfaceof unknownroughness
[seealsoSchlichting,
1936].
The combinedshearstressimpartedon the flowby the duct

wallsis calculated
frompressure
dropmeasurements.
A force
Figure 2. Isometric view of the experimentalentrainment

balanceis appliedto an isolatedsectionof the rectangularduct
(wherethe flow is fully developed)to obtain

flume.

OP

: -h Ox'
*0•+*0,r
2 m above the duct centerline.

At the downstream

end of the

channelthe outletheadis controlledwith a computer-operated
valve. The computerused to open and closethe valve also
providessynchronizationfor the measuringdevicesso that
multiple realizationscan be ensembleaveraged.
The duct has 12 pressuretaps spacedat 0.5 m intervalsfor
measuringthe pressuredrop in steadyflow conditions.Three
sensorsare used in the experiments:a TSI 1237W hot film
shearstresssensor,a Mesotechacousticconcentration
profiler
(ACP), anda Sontekacousticdopplervelocimeter(ADV). As
depictedin Figure 1, the sensorsare spaced0.5 m apartwithin
the controlvolume.Physicalconstraintspreventedthe sensors
from beingmountedat the samestreamwiselocation,but as
long as the flow within the controlvolumeis uniform,ensemble-averagedflow measurements
do not varyin the streamwise
direction.

(•4)

where*o,sis theshearstress
onthesmoothsurface,
TO,
r isthe
shearstresson the roughwall, h is the heightof the duct,P is
the pressurehead, and x is the streamwisecoordinate.Since
the aspectratio of the experimentalductis only3:1, (14) was
modified to include shear stresson the side walls; the result is

b+b)
*0•+ *0,r
= -h OP
Ox '
2h

(15)

where b is the width of the duct.

Equation(15) hasbeenusedto calculatethe bedshearstress
for a rangeof steadyflow tests.In Figure3 the bed shearstress
is plotted againstthe shearstressmeasuredon the ceilingof
the duct for 120 /xm and 580 /xm diameter sediment beds.
There appearsto be a linear relationshipbetweenthe two
shear stresses.When the bed is 120/xm sand,the ratio of the
bed shear stressto the wall shear stressis 1; when the bed is

The shearstresssensormeasuresshearstresson the ceiling 580/xm sand,the ratio is 1.5. Curvesrepresentingthesetwo
(or uppersurface)of the ductand hasbeencalibratedin situ ratios are shownin Figure 3.
overa wide rangeof steadyflowconditions.Thesesensors
have
been successfully
usedto measureshearstresses
in both steady
[e.g., Garcœa
et al., 1995;Admiraal, 1997] and unsteady[e.g.,
10
Menendezand Ramaprian,1985;Rodriguez,1997] flows.The
ACP measuresentire vertical profilesof sedimentconcentra8
tion, but its output is a functionof sedimentsize,and it must
be calibratedfor eachsizeinvestigated[Hay, 1991].The ACP
• 6
was calibratedin a speciallydesignedfacility in which ACP
•
o
measurements
were comparedwith isokineticsuctionsamples.
During steadyflow tests,sampleswere also gatheredin the
•
4C•
'
experimentalduct at heightsof 1.1, 2.1, and 3.1 cm abovethe
bed. For steadyflow testswith 120/xm diametersand,agreement betweensamplesandACP measurements
wasgood,with
maximumdifferencesof about15%. Agreementbetweensamo 580 gm sand
ples and measurements
wasnot as goodfor testswith 580
0{
,
0
2
4
•
•
diametersand.Exceptnear the bed, concentrations
of the 580
Measuredshear(Pa)
/xmsandare quitelow, and the ACP is not asaccuratefor low
concentrations. Measurement uncertainties associated with the
Figure 3. Comparisonof bed shear stressand measured
shear stress.
ACP were about 10% and 15% for 120 /xm and 580

2-...•..•-iß120
gm
sand
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Accordingto NezuandNakagawa[1993]a surfaceis hydrau-

/

licallysmoothaslongasthe dimensionless
roughness
(ks+) is
lessthan5. Here ks+ is givenby
ks

ks+
= v/u,'

(16)

where ks is the bed roughness(set equal to the sand grain
diameter).For the testswith 120 tamsandthe maximumshear
velocityis approximately0.05 m/s, and the maximumvalue of

ks+ is about5. Thus the 120 tam sandbed is hydraulically ß• 10-2
smooth,andit is not surprisingthat bed shearstressis the same
as the shearstressmeasuredon the smoothduct ceiling.Duringtestswith the 580/amsand,peakshearvelocitiesare ashigh

I--•11•

L -

/.

as0.07m/s,andthepeakvalueof ks+ is about40, corresponding to a transitionallyroughbed (for a completelyroughbed

+ > 70).

ß120
gmsand

The pressuredrop couldnot be measuredduringunsteady
o 580gmsand
i
i
i i i i i II
flowtestsbecausethe time response
of the pressuretransducer
10'3
1
0
•00
waslimited and the transducerwassusceptible
to water hamZ•
mer damage. Instead, it was assumedthat the ratio of bed
shearstressto measuredshearstressis the samefor unsteady
Figure 4. Entrainment resultsof steadyflow tests plotted
flowsand steadyflows.Measuredshearstresses
couldthen be
againstGarcia-Parkerrelation.
multipliedby the ratio to get the shearstresson the bed. The
bed is hydraulicallysmoothfor all of the unsteadyflow tests
with 120 tam sand, and it"•isreasonableto assumethat the
measured

shear stress and the bed shear stress are the same. In

unsteadyflow testswith 580 tamsand,it is lesslikely that the
ratio between

measured

shear stress and bed shear stress is

fixed sincethe bed is transitionallyrough.However, no other
methodis availablefor measuringtime-varyingshearstresson
the 580 tam sand bed.

Measurementuncertaintiesassociatedwith Z, andEs are also
shownin Figure4. The uncertaintieswere calculatedusingthe

standarderror method [Admiraal,1999] and are typical of
thoseobservedin all of the steadyand unsteadyflow experiments.

The seconddata setwascollectedto investigatethe behavior
of suspended
sedimentin unsteadyflows.The data setconsists
of flowsin whichthe velocityin the ductwasacceleratedfrom
6. Experiments
zero to a peakvelocityandwasthen deceleratedbackto zero.
Two setsof experimentaldata are presentedin this paper, Sinceaccelerationand decelerationrates are approximately
both consisting
of flowsabovea planebed composedof loose constant,the velocity pulsesin the seconddata set have a
sand.For testsin the first data set the velocityin the duct is triangular shape. Information about the seconddata set is
increasedfrom zero to a plateau velocityand is then held givenin Table2. Notethatin Table2, themagnitude
of Rep
steady.Only measurements
taken after the velocityreachesits variesbecauseof differencesin both water temperatureand
plateau are used in the analysis.Table 1 givesdetailsof the sedimentsize.Rew (the wave Reynoldsnumber) andA w (a
testsin the first data set includingsand diameter, centerline dimensionless
accelerationthat indicateshowrapidlythe shear
velocity,Reh (flow Reynoldsnumberbasedon centerlineve- velocitychanges
with time) are alsogivenin Table 2. The wave
locityand duct height), shearvelocity,and dimensionless
en- Reynolds number has been given by FredsOeand Deigaard
trainment rate.
[1992] as
In Figure 4, measuredentrainmentrates are plotted as a
vmr
functionof the entrainmentparameterZ,. The measureddata
= 2'irv .
(17)
R
e
w
appear to be in agreementwith the Garcia-Parker relation.

Table 1. Quasi-SteadyTest Conditions
Sand

Centerline

Test

Diameter,
gm

Velocity,
cm/s

la
lb
lc
ld
le
2a
2b
2c
2d
2e

120
120
120
120
120
580
580
580
580
580

69.0
78.7
90.4
101.8
112.7
120.3
134.4
147.2
161.9
173.3

Shear

Velocity, Entrainment
Re h
6.27 x
7.15 x
8.22 x
9.25 X
1.02 x
1.09 x
1.22 x
1.34 x
1.47 x
1.58 x

104
104
104
104
l0 s
l0 s
l0 s
l0 s
l0 s
l0 s

m/s

Rate

0.031
0.038
0.040
0.050
0.056
0.075
0.077
0.085
0.092
0.099

0.0085
0.0132
0.0223
0.0368
0.0530
0.0049
0.0093
0.0157
0.0194
0.0274

For periodic waves, Um is the amplitude of the oscillatory
velocity,and T is the period of the velocitywave.The velocity
pulsesdescribedherein are not periodic;therefore T representsthe pulseduration,and Um representshalf of the peak
velocity(asthoughthe pulsewasone cycleof a periodicwave).
The dimensionless
accelerationA.w is
v

4•,

Aw (#ROs)
3/2r '

(18)

where •, is the shearvelocitytime averagedover the pulse
duration.

For unsteadypulseflowsthe phaselag of the entrainmentis
dependenton variablessimilarto thosegivenby (3). However,
for pulseflows,u, varieswith time, andphaselag is a function
of the distributionof shearvelocityover the entire pulse(not
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Pulse Flow Test Conditions

Sand

Peak

Velocity

Diameter,
Numberof Velocity, Pulse
Test
/xm
Rep Realizations cm/s Duration,s
3a
3b
3c
3d
3e
4a
4b
4c

TO TIME-VARYING

120
120
120
120
120
580
580
580

4.85
4.85
6.11
6.05
6.09
52.5
54.0
52.5

60
60
100
100
100
60
80
60

101
104
96
142
139
186
141
153

just the ensemble-averaged
shearvelocity).For instance,Ramaprianand Tu [1982] showedthat the propagationtime of
turbulencein an oscillatoryflow is correlated to the timeaveragedshearvelocity.Consequently,
•, isusedinsteadof u,
for characterizingphaselag. Furthermore,the pulseduration
(T) is introducedto representthe unsteadiness
of the pulse
flow. One possiblecombinationof dimensionless
numbersis

7.5
15.0
3.45
4.6
2.72
4.39
7.9
15.7

Aw
1.3 X
7.4 x
2.5 X
2.3 X
3.9 X
4.6 x
1.8 x
9.9 X

10-4
10-5
10-4
10-4
10-4
10-5
10-5
10-6

Atp, Atc,
s
s

Rew
2.79 x
5.92 x
1.46 x
4.22 x
2.41 x
5.65 x
6.01 x
1.37 X

l0 s
105
l0 s
105
105
105
105
106

0.7
0.6
0.6
0.5
0.5
0.3
0.4
0.4

0.94
1.24
0.55
0.64
0.70
0.10
0.15
0.34

Centerlinevelocity,wall shearstress,and sedimentconcentration profileswere measuredas a functionof time for all of
the tests shown in Table 2. Time series of the centerline ve-

locityand the sedimentconcentrationat severalheightsabove
the bed are givenin Figure 5 for tests3a and 4b. There is an
obvioustime lag betweenpeak centerlinevelocityand peak
concentrationfor the testshownin Figure5a, andtime lagsare
greater for concentrationsfarther from the bed. The phase
differencebetweencenterlinevelocityand bed shearstressis
smallfor all of the tests,andpeakconcentrations
of suspended
where •b•rrepresentsthe phaselag of the entrainment.Taking sedimentalsolag behindthe peak bed shearstress.Figure 5a
the ratio of the first and third terms givenon the right-hand alsoshowsthat the 120 gm sanddoesnot immediatelyfall out
of suspension
after the velocitypulsepasses.The sandtakes
sideof (19) yields
significantly
longerto settlethan predictedusingits terminal
v
•,
1
fall velocity.The turbulencein the duct does not dissipate
immediatelyandkeepsthe sedimentsuspended
longafter the
averagebed shearstressdropsto zero.
Then (19) can be rewrittenas
Figure5b showsthat there is alsoa time lag betweenpeak
C•E= f4(Aw,Re,),
(21) centerlinevelocityand peak concentrationsof 580 •m sand.
whichgivesthe phaselag as a functionof shearvelocityaccel- However,the time lagsobservedfor the 580 gm sandare not
eration and particle size.
nearlyaslargeasthey are for the 120•m sand.In addition,the
580 •m sandfalls out of suspension
almostimmediatelyafter
the flow decelerates,suggesting
that the highturbulencelevels
necessary
to keepthe 580 •m sandsuspended
dissipate
rapidly.
1.5
120
(a)
In unsteadyflows the entrainmentrate and the near-bed
concentrationare related but not equal; both the near-bed
concentrationand the rate of changeof the amountof sedi0.9ment in suspension
must be measuredto determinethe entrainmentrate. In Figure6 the near-bedconcentrationandthe
0.6
1.12cm•
rate of changeof sedimentin suspension
(volumetricflux) are
1.62
cm.• ••/•
40
given
as
a
function
of
time
for
test
3a.
The
entrainmentrate,
0.3

•, sRep,
TgRD
s,)
C•E=
f3(x/gRO
(19)
(gROs)
3/2r --•2•w.

(20)
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Figure 5. Time seriesof centerlinevelocityand concentration at variouselevationsfor (a) test 3a and (b) test 4b. Ele- Figure 6. Entrainment and componentsof entrainmentrevationsof concentrationmeasurementsare given.
sultingfrom the velocitypulseof test 3a.
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Figure 7. Comparison
of predictedandmeasuredentrainmenttime seriesfor unsteadypulsetests.
whichisgivenby (12) asthe sumof thenear-bedconcentration theseamountsare givenin Table 3 for eachof the pulsetests.
Consideringthe steep slope of the Garcia-Parkerrelation
and the volumetricflux, is also shownin Figure 6.
of theresultsgivenin
If the rate of changeof the amountof suspended
sediment (shownin Figure4), thelimitedaccuracy
has a differenttime lag than the near-bedconcentration,
the Table 3 is not unexpected,and as suspendedsedimenttranstime lagsof the entrainmentrate andthe near-bedconcentra- port relationsgo, (4) and (5) performquitewell.
Measuredentrainmentratesare higherthan expecteddurtion are also different. Vertical concentrationprofiles are
andin sometests120/am sandremains
muchsteeperfor coarsesandthanfor fine sand,and a much ing flow deceleration,
well after the averagebed shear stressdropsto
higherpercentage
of the coarsesandthat is suspended
travels suspended
near the bed. Consequently,
the time lag of entrainmentre- zero. Consequently,the total predictedentrainmentis less
semblesthe time lag of near-bedconcentrationmore closely than the total measuredentrainment in all of the 120/am tests.
for coarse sediment than for fine sediment.
There are two possibleexplanationsfor the high valuesof
Figure 7 showsthe predictedand measuredentrainment measuredentrainment.The first explanationis that the termirate time seriesof eachof the testsin Table 2. Equations(4) nal fall velocityof the sandis reducedby residualturbulence.
and(5) andshearstressmeasurements
corresponding
to each When the fall velocityusedin (12) is incorrect,entrainment
test are usedto predictthe entrainmentrate. The measured rate calculationsare erroneous.If fall velocityis reduced,the
entrainmentrate is computedusing (12) and the sediment actual entrainment is less than the entrainment that was meaconcentration
measurements.
The measuredandpredicteden- sured.The secondexplanationis that residualturbulencecontrainmentrates shownin Figure 7 are generallyin agreement tinuesto entrain sedimenteven after the averagebed shear
performedby Rouse[1939],
exceptfor a timelagbetweenthem.The time lagis a resultof stressdropsto zero (experiments
the time lagbetweenbed shearstressandconcentration
mea- in which sedimentwas entrainedby an oscillatinggrid, are a
surements.
goodexampleof entrainmentthat occurswith an averagebed
The total volumeof sedimentper unit area of bed that is shearstressof zero);in thiscase,(4) and(5) do not adequately
entrainedby a velocitypulseis calculatedby integratingthe predictthe total entrainment.
There is disagreement
aboutthe effectthat turbulencehas
entrainmentrate over the pulseduration.Total entrainment
amounts(per unit areaof bed) havebeencalculatedfor each on fall velocity.Experimentsby Boillatand Graf [1982] and
by WangandMaxey[1993]demonstrate
test usingboth predictedand measuredentrainmentrates; computersimulations
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Table 3. Comparisonof Measuredand PredictedTotal Entrainment and SedimentLoad
Total Volume of SedimentEntrained per
Unit

Test
3a
3b
3c
3d
3e
4a
4b
4c

Area

of Bed

Qs Computedfor Various BoundaryConditions

Measured,

Predicted,

Difference,

Near-Bed

Entrainment,

Time-Delayed

Qs
Measured,

m3/m
2

m3/m
2

%

Concentration,
kg/m

kg/m

Entrainment,
kg/m

kg/m

0.52
2.25
0.30
1.75
0.57

0.44
2.03
0.23
1.49
0.52

0.62
2.20
0.16
1.52
0.73

4.5 X
1.0 x
1.9 X
8.1 X
5.3 X
1.6 x
9.1 X
2.8 x

10-4
10-3
10-4
10-4
10-4
10 -3
10-4
10 -3

2.2 X
7.9 X
1.7 X
5.8 X
2.4 X
1.8 x
1.1 X
4.4 x

10-4
10-4
10-4
10-4
10-4
10-3
10-3
10 -3

51
24
11
28
54
9
23
58

0.64
2.56
0.42
2.53
0.86
............
............
............

Ellipsisindicatestotal loadswere not computedfor coarsesedimentsincethe numericalmodelis onlyaccuratefor fine sedimentcalculations.

that the fall velocityof a sphereincreasesin homogeneous,
isotropicturbulence.Wang and Maxey predictedincreasesin
fall velocityashighas50%. However,Murray[1970]foundthat
fall velocitiesof 2 mm sphereswere reducedwhen subjectedto
grid generatedturbulenceand conjecturedthat the fall velocity
of 350/xm particlescould be reducedby as much as 30% in
large rivers. Data collectedby Ludwick and Domurat [1982]
indicatedthat the fall velocityof 100 and 200/xm particleswas
not stronglyinfluencedby turbulence.In the presentcaseit is
not clear how turbulenceaffectsthe fall velocityof the sand,
but even a reductionin fall velocityof 30% cannotaccountfor
differences between measured and predicted entrainment
rates[Admiraal,1999].Thus,duringdeceleration,entrainment
ratespredictedusing(4) and (5) are low, and it is likely that
residualturbulenceaugmentsentrainmentrates.

where they can only be dislodgedby larger turbulentfluctuations.If developmentof the viscoussublayercanbe treated as
quasi-steady,
the thicknessof the viscoussublayer(8) can be
defined

as

8 = 11.6v/u,.

(22)

If the sanddiameteris larger than the sublayerthickness,the
sandprotrudesout of the sublayer.Consequently,
the sandwill
protrudeout of the viscoussublayerif

Ds> 11.6v/u,;

(23)

(23) canbe modifiedto showthat sandgrainsprotrudeif

u,2/#RDs
> (11.6/Rep)
2.

(24)

The quantityon the left-handsideof (24) is the dimensionless
Shieldsstress.Implicationsof (24) are demonstrated
in Figures
7. Prediction of Time Lags
10a and 10b. In Figure 10, 120/xm and 580/xm sandbedsare
subjectedto the sameshearstresspulse(shownin Figure10a).
7.1. Phase Lags of Peak Concentration Measurements
In Figure 10b, Shieldsstressis givenas a functionof time for
The time lagsof peak concentrationafter peak shearstress
both sandsizes,and the protrusion-immersion
boundariesdehavebeen determinedfor all of the testsin Table 2. Time lags
finedby (24) are alsoshownfor bothsizes.Thoughthe 580 •m
were convertedto phaselags(in degrees)by dividingthe time
sandprotrudesthroughthe viscoussublayerfor a majority of
lag by the pulsedurationand multiplyingby 360ø. The phase
lag of peak concentration((bc) is plottedas a functionof the
dimensionless
elevation(rt) in Figure8. Value rt equals2y/h,
350
andy is the elevationabovethe bed (hi 2 is the characteristic
lengthof the duct sincethe boundarylayer thicknessis half of
the duct height).
300In Figure 8, phaselags of the near-bedconcentrationvary
between10øand 90ø.Davies[1995]suggests
that for oscillatory
250flow over a plane bed, the phaselag of the near-bedconcentration is roughly 40ø. Most of the tests with the fine sand
200'
supportthis estimate.However,test3½(whichhasthe highest
acceleration)hasa phaselag of 90ø,and the coarsesandtests
have phase lags of about 10ø. The phase lags of near-bed
150Test 3a

concentrationand entrainment rate are affectedby the same
Test 3b
dimensionless
parameters.In Figure 9a, phaselag of the peak
Test 3c
100'
Test 3d
near-bedconcentration((b,•b) is plotted againstA w. Value
Test 3e
(b,•bincreaseswith increasingaccelerationfor the 120/xm sand
Test 4a
50but is relativelyconstantfor the 580/xm sand.Phaselags(and
Test 4b
Test 4c
time lags)of the near-bedconcentrations
of 120/xm sandare
o
significantlyhigherthan thoseof the 580/xm sandeventhough
012
0'.4
o.o
o16
the inertia of the 120/xm sandis muchless.However,particle
inertia is not the only differencebetweenthe 120/xm testsand
the 580/xm tests.
Figure 8. Phaselag of peak concentrationafter peak shear
Smallerparticlesmay be immersedin the viscoussublayer stressfor pulseflow tests.
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/am sandbed can be consideredsmoothfor the entire test, the

-o- 30-

20-

580 tamsandbed is transitionallyroughfor mostof the test.
The two influencesof sand grain diameter demonstratedin
Figure10bothproducea largerphaselagfor smallerparticles.
Flow conditionsalso affect phaselag. The phaselag is

ß 120 •tm sand
ß 580 •tm sand

10'
0

FLOWS

the pulse,the 120/am sandis immersedwithin the sublayer
throughoutthe pulse.If the sandis immersedwithin the viscoussublayer,it canstillbe entrained.However,the largerthe
ratio of the sanddiameterto the viscoussublayerthicknessis,
the more easilythe sandis entrained.
A bed composedof 120 tam sandis not as rough as one
composedof 580 tam sand,and turbulentfluctuationsproducedby the bedmaybe lower.Reductionin bed roughness
is
also likely to delay the onsetof turbulence.The shearstress
pulseusedto developFigure10bis alsousedto comparethe
roughness
parameters
(k•+) for eachof thesediment
sizes.The
120/amand580/am sandbedssubjectedto the pulsehavethe
roughnessparametertime seriesshownin Figure 10c. The
roughness
parametersk•+ = 5 and k•+ = 70 indicatethe
boundariesbetween the smooth,transitionallyrough, and
roughregimesandare alsoshownin Figure10c.While the 120
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greater for the 120 tam tests,but the shear stressesand flow

Figure 9. Phaselag of near-bed concentrationas a function

velocities are also lower. Since the flow does not have as much
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Figure 10. (a) Shearstresstime seriesimposedon sandbed, (b) corresponding
Shieldsstresstime series,
and (c) roughness
parametertime seriesfor 120 tamand 580 tamsandbeds.
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scales.
Thus,evenif Atpcanbe accurately
determined,
it does

103

not givethe exactpropagationtime of the entrainedsediment.
Predictionof the phaselagsgivenin Figure 9a can be improvedifAw is modifiedusingthe particleReynoldsnumber.
In Figure 9b the phase lag of near-bed concentrationwas

plottedasa functionof R•pAw,wheretheoptimalvalueof m
was found to be -1.6.

-• 102

A curve fit of the data is also shown in

Figure 9b and is givenby

Onb
= 3.8 x 106(R•p1'6Aw)
+ 6.6.

(25)

Gradientsof the phaselag curvesshownin Figure 8 alsovary
betweentests.The amountof time that it takesfor suspended
[] Computed
sedimentto be carried from near the bed to a point farther
101
104
105
106
from the bed depends on the level of turbulence. ConseRep
'029Re
w
quently,the waveReynoldsnumbermightbe a goodindicator
sediment.Figure 11
Figure 11. Slopeof the phaselag profilesshownin Figure 8 of the propagationtime of the suspended
given as a function of wave Reynoldsnumber and particle givesthe gradientof the phaselag of peak concentrationwith
Reynoldsnumber.
respect
to elevation
asa functionof RepRe
w. If the effectof
[] 120 [tm sand
o 580 [tm sand

Repisignored,
the120/•msanddataandthe580/•msanddata
weaker.This will increasethe time lag sinceturbulenceiswhat
carriesthe sandfrom the bed to the height at which entrainment rate is measured.Ramaprianand Tu [1982] have investigatedthe propagationtime of turbulencefor periodicflow in
a smoothpipe. They found that the propagationtime is inverselyrelated to the magnitudeof the averageshearvelocity.
For the 120 •m sandteststhe shearvelocityis significantlyless
than for the 580 •m sandtests,resultingin a longer propagation time. Assumingthat the experimentalresultsof Ramaprian and Tu are alsovalid for duct flows,a roughestimateof
the time requiredfor turbulenceto propagatefrom the bed to

fall on two separatecurvesthat havethe sameslope.Settingn
equal to -0.29 collapsesthe curves.A curve fit to the measured data is

a0c

= 1.92x 106(R•pø'29Rew)
-2'1,

(26)

where OOc/Orlis given in degreesper unit elevation.Sand
diameter continuesto play an important role once the sediment is suspended.For similarReynoldsnumbers,OOc/Orlis
muchlarger for the 580 •m sandthan for the 120 •m sand.
Thus, for similar flow conditionsthe 120 •m sand is more
rapidly transportedfrom the location of entrainment to the
the near-bed reference level can be calculated. This turbulence
outer flow. Figure 11 also showsthe valuesof OOc/Orlcompropagation
time,denotedAtp, is givenfor eachof the un- putedby numericallysolvingthe advection-diffusion
equation
steadyflow testsin Table 2. For comparison,time lagsof the (8) for the 120 •m sandtests.These computationsare disnear-bedconcentration(Atc) havealsobeen givenin Table 2. cussed more in section 7.3.

Thoughthe valuesof Atp givenare onlyapproximate,
they
revealhow turbulencepropagationtime caninfluencethe time
lag of near-bed concentrationand entrainment rate. Turbulencepropagationtimesare greaterfor the 120 •m sandtests
than for the 580 •m sandtests,providinga possibleexplanation for the longer time lags observedfor the 120 •m sand.
Note that entrainment is causedprimarily by large scalesof

In Figure 12, measuredphaselagsof peakconcentrationare
comparedwith phaselagspredictedusingthe resultsshownin

Figures9b and 11. The predicted
(0p) andmeasured
(0c)
phaselagsfor eachtestare dividedby the phaselag measured
at r/- 0.42 (0m). This methodis adoptedsothat resultsfrom
all of the testscan be comparedon one graph.

turbulence,
and Atp is calculated
from all of the turbulence 7.2. Phase Lags of Peak Entrainment Measurements
Figure13 showsthe phaselagof the peakentrainment(0E)

asa function
OfAw andRep.Phaselagsof thepeaknear-bed
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Figure14. Comparison
of predicted
andmeasured
entrainment
timeseriesfor unsteady
pulsetests.Phase
lagshavebeenusedto correctthe timingof predictions.

concentrationare shownin the samediagramfor comparison. In order to computethe entrainmentrate at the time t, the
Figure13 indicatesthat at low accelerations
the phaselag of valueof u, measuredat the time t - z•r is introducedinto (4)
a time lag doesnot changethe shapeof
the entrainmentrate is similarto the phaselag of the near-bed and(5). Introducing
concentration.
This is expectedsinceentrainmentrate and the entrainmentrate pulse;it only changesthe time at which
near-bedconcentrationare the samefor quasi-steady
flows.As the pulseoccurs.
A quadraticwasfit to the phaselag measurements
so that
accelerationincreases,
however,the upwardfluxof sedimentis

no longerbalancedby sedimentdeposition,
andthe phaselag

comparisons
betweenpredictedand measuredentrainment

of the entrainmentrate becomeslessdependenton the phase rates could be made. The curve fit is

lagof the near-bedconcentration.
For veryhighaccelerations
the amount of sedimentwithin the control volume may be

dp•r
: -2 x 10•(R•p•'aRew)
2+ 4 x 106(R•p•'aRew)
+ 5.0.

(28)

changingrapidlyevenif the near-bedconcentration
remains Considering
the accuracy
of the datain Figure13, (28) is not
small.The time at whichthe peak entrainmentrate occursin a definitive relation between the phase lag of entrainment,
eachof the testsis not precise(peakconcentrations,
however, shearstressacceleration,
andparticleReynoldsnumber,but it
are well defined),andestimates
of the uncertainty
associated canbe usedto predictthe entrainmentratephaselagsof each
with eachpeakentrainmentphaselagmeasurement
are shown of thetestsgivenin Table2. Figure14showsthepredictedand
in Figure 13. In general,phaselag uncertaintyestimates
in- measuredentrainmentrate time seriesof each of the pulse
crease with acceleration. Some of the entrainment time series
testswith the phaselag of entrainmenttaken into account.
were asymmetric,and the measuredphaselag of the peak Comparison
of Figures7 and 14 demonstrates
that phaselag
entrainmentdoesnot necessarily
lie at the centerof the range correctionsimprove entrainmentrate predictionsconsiderof uncertainty.

ably.

Here z•r is the time lag of entrainmentrate after bed shear
stressand is given as

7.3.

(•)E

zE: 3-•--•
T.

(27)

Sediment

Load Calculations

It is usefulto explorehowthe choiceof boundaryconditions
affectssuspended
sedimentload calculations.
In thisway the
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importanceof time lagscan be assessed.
The total suspended dicted,first,becausethe peakconcentration
predictednearthe
bed is greater than the actualconcentration,and second,besedimentload per unit width of duct (Qs) is
causethe peak concentrationnear the bed is forcedto occurat
nearlythe sametime aspeakvelocity.Measurementsindicate
Qs =
ps• dz dt,
(29) that peak concentrations
occurwell after the peak velocity,
tits dbo
reducing the overall sediment load. The entrainment rate
where p• is the densityof the sedimentand t• and te indicate boundarycondition(withoutthe time delay)alsopredictsthe
prematurely.Howthe startandendof the test,respectively.
In orderto solve(29), arrivalof the peak near-bedconcentration
ever,
the
entrainment
rate
boundary
condition
stillworkssigthe time variation of verticalvelocityand concentrationpronificantly
better
than
the
near-bed
concentration
boundary
filesmustbe known.Equation(8) is usedto obtainconcentra-

fte•bl

tion profiles.The flow is uniform and two-dimensional,
and
ensemble-averaged
verticalvelocitiesare small,so(8) becomes

condition.

Sedimentloadscalculatedfrom concentrationand velocity
measurementsare alsogivenin Table 3. Differencesbetween
0•
0
measuredand computedloadsresultnot only from the choice
+ ((u;c')= 0.
(30) of boundaryconditionsbut alsofrom measurementerror and
inaccuracyof the Garcia-Parkerrelation. Thus the measureThe ensemble-averaged
Reynoldsconcentrationflux is mod- mentsdo not alwaysindicatewhichboundaryconditionis best.
eled as
However,in caseswheremeasuredand predictedentrainment
ratesagree,the time-delayedentrainmentrate boundarycon0•
ditionperformsbest.For instance,in test 3d the measuredand
' '
predictedentrainmentrates are similar, and the time-delayed
entrainmentboundaryconditionprovidesthe bestestimateof
where % is the eddydiffusivityof the sediment.
the total suspendedload.
In the steadyflow tests,verticalconcentrationprofilesof the
Although resultsgivenin Table 3 showthe importanceof
120/•m sandwere successfully
predictedby assuming
that eddy
choosingthe appropriate near-bed boundary condition, it
diffusivityandturbulenteddyviscosityare equal[seeAdmiraal,
shouldbe notedthat the actualdistributionof turbulenteddy
1999]. Assumingthis is also true of unsteadyflows,the final
viscosityis unknownand that delaysin turbulencepropagation
form of (30) is
can further reducesedimentloads.Furthermore,the assumpo•
0
o•
o•
tion that eddydiffusivityand eddyviscosityare the samedoes
-(32) not work well for predictingverticalconcentrationprofilesof
Ot= --Ozvt• nt-vsOZ'
the 580/•m sand,evenin steadyflows[Admiraal,1999].Conwhere vt is the turbulent eddy viscosity.A finite difference sequently,suspendedload was not calculatedfor the 580/•m
methodwas appliedto (32), and verticalprofilesof sediment sand tests.
Advection and diffusion of the sediment takes time, resultconcentration
were computedasa functionof time for tests3a
through 3e. Instantaneousturbulent eddy viscositydistribu- ing in delaysbetweenthe peak near-bedconcentrationand
higherabovethe bed. Phaselagsof peak
tionswere assumedto be the sameas thosein an equivalent peak concentrations
two-dimensional,
steadyduct flow. Three differentboundary concentrationcalculatedusing(32) were used to determine
conditionsfor sedimentconcentrationwere attempted,result- 0 Ckc/O,1
for tests3a through3e. The computedgradientswere
ing in three solutionsfor eachtest. The first boundarycondi- plottedwith the measuredgradientsin Figure 11. The results
tion investigated
wasthe near-bedconcentration.In this case, shownin Figure 11 indicatethat at highwaveReynoldsnum(13) was assumedto be valid and the Garcia-Parkerrelation bers(low accelerationand high peak velocity),a quasi-steady
was used to calculate near-bed concentration. For the second
turbulencemodel adequatelypredictsadvectionand diffusion
boundaryconditionthe entrainmentrate was specified.The timesof the sediment.However,for low wave ReynoldsnumGarcia-Parkerrelation was again used to determinethe en- bers the quasi-steady
model largelyunderpredictsthe propatrainment rate. The third boundaryconditionwas the time- gationtime of the sediment.At low wave Reynoldsnumbers
delayedentrainmentrate. Time lags measuredfor each test the eddy viscositydistributionmay be significantlydifferent
were appliedto the entrainmentrate to get the time-delayed than modeled.
entrainmentrate. Sinceentrainmentis causedby turbulence,
time delaysappliedto the entrainmentrate were alsoapplied
8. Conclusions
to the eddy viscositydistribution.All three boundaryconditions were calculated from shear stress distributions measured
This paper exploresthe effectsof flow unsteadiness
on the
duringthe tests.
processof suspendedsedimententrainmentand transport.A
The verticalvelocityprofilewas assumedto be uniform and varietyof experimentsare reported,includingboth steadyand
wasset equalto the measuredcenterlinevelocity(the log law unsteadyflow testsabovemobilebedscomposedof either 120
is not necessarily
valid in the presentsetof unsteadyflows).In /•m or 580/•m diametersand.Resultsof steadyflow testsare
Table 3, estimatesof Q• are givenfor tests3a through3e and shownin Figure 4 andindicatethat the Garcia-Parkerrelation
the three boundaryconditions.For the testconditionsinvesti- can adequatelypredict entrainmentrates for Reynoldsnumgated,usingan entrainmentrate boundaryconditioninsteadof bers(basedon ductheightand centerlinevelocity)as high as
time-delayedentrainmentrate can increasesuspendedload 1.6 x l0 s.
estimatesby more than 15%. Using near-bedconcentration
When sedimentis suspended
by unsteadyflow pulses,peak
instead of time-delayed entrainment rate can double sus- concentrationsof suspendedsedimentlag behind the peak
pended load estimates.When the near-bed concentration shearstress.The time lag of the peak concentrationincreases
boundaryconditionis used,suspended
load is alwaysoverpre- with distancefrom the bed. Phaselag of the near-bedconcen-
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tration is dependenton both sedimentsizeand flow acceleration, and a relationbasedon the particleReynoldsnumberand
the shearvelocityaccelerationis givenfor predictingnear-bed
concentration(equation (25)) in unsteadypulse flows. The
transportof sedimentfrom near the bed to farther from the
bed is dependenton turbulencelevels,and a relationbasedon
the particle and wave Reynoldsnumbers(equation (26)) is
given for predictingthe phase lags of peak concentrations
farther

from

the bed. The second relation
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the backgroundflow has little effect on the entrainmentprocess.Phaselagsobservedbetweenbed shearstressand peak
near-bed

concentration

are similar to those observed in com-

parableperiodicflows,and it is expectedthat delaysin turbulence productionand propagationare also similar. Thus it is
likelythat unsteadyperiodicand nonperiodicflowswill exhibit
similar

entrainment

behavior.

should be treated

cautiouslysincethe wave Reynoldsnumber (unlike the flow
Reynoldsnumber)doesnot takeboundarylayerthicknessinto
account, and turbulence levels depend on boundary layer
thickness.

Experimentsshowthat the Garcia-Parkerrelationworksfor
unsteadyflowswith dimensionless
shearvelocityaccelerations
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(see(18)) ashighas4 x 10-4 andwaveReynolds
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